The Authors' Reply. We appreciate Dr. Lapane's analysis of the practical implications raised by our recent article documenting the adverse effect of antihypertensive medication non-adherence on risk of stroke and death. 1 We agree with both Dr. Lapane and Fischer et al. 2 that there is great potential for well-designed interventions using health information technology to improve adherence to essential medications and save lives. We concur with Dr. Lapane that physicians frequently underestimate the extent of non-adherence and are generally unprepared to deal with it. Given the high rates of nonadherence, it is critical that intervention approaches support rather than interrupt efficient physician workflow.
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So what interventions does research suggest are most promising? Unfortunately, there is scant direct evidence. However, our recent research does provide some strong indirect evidence. Three complementary health information exchange (HIE) registry-facilitated approaches should be investigated to assess use of antihypertensive medication refill adherence (MRA) in the primary care setting. First, preliminary evidence suggests that feedback of MRA information through an electronic health record (EHR) dashboard at the point of care is likely to help providers recognize, track, and emphasize adherence without disruption of busy schedules. 3, 4 Second, outreach personnel (nurses, medical assistants or pharmacists) can be employed to routinely reach out to all patients identified through the HIE registry as non-adherent according to MRA. Third, HIE computer-generated reminders can be sent directly to patients to emphasize adherence. 5 For all three approaches, MRA, which can be easily calculated using readily available electronic pharmacy data and assesses long-term adherence, 1 is likely to be more effective than a refill-by-refill approach as Lapane describes. Our recent research supports making MRA information readily available through health information exchanges (HIE) and electronic medical records to providers to help them support patient adherence. Further research is needed to assess whether HIE feedback of MRA information to providers, outreach personnel and patients has potential to save the lives of at-risk patients with hypertension and other serious chronic diseases.
